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Introduction
"'l'he dh.·ect, natural, necessary ~·elationship of hU!Tlan being to human being is
the relationship of man to woman • , • COnsequently, in it is revealed ·to uhat degree
the natural behavior of man has become hwna.n 1 or to what degree the hw11an essence
has become his natural essence, to what degree his human nature has become his
nature," These uords were penned by J.arx in 1844 as he broke with bourgeois society and began the 40-year-long journey that. encompasses the creation of his philosophy of revolution,
'l,hat journeY was first a thoroughgoing critique of bourgeois society -- of its
alienated labor, of its property forms, of its ste.te forms of rule, of its religion,
itz culture, its form of the family; indeed, of its very form of thought.. Such a
critique revolved ar.ound harx's discernment and analysis of the particular form of
production that distinguised capitalism from all previous societies and their modes
of production .,..; the commodity 'form of production H.:.th labor power, or abstract
labor, as the sup~eme commodity,
·

Second, I·•arx•s philosophy of revolution was as uelLa.critique of all those _
groups, parties, tendencies, ,.,;1o wished to overthrou bourgeois society, but who
did _not in :fact break in "·total way with the bourgeois form o:f thought and the
bourgeois for1n of production, In thC early. years 1 t 11as .. a critique af the. Young
iiegelians, and of. the utopian soCialists, aa ·Hell as the vulgar communistS and
petty-bourgeois anarchists, later it became a crHique of those who' claimed to
be HarXists, such as a lassalle, but >1ho thought they could make deals 11ith the
ruling po~orers and construct socialism "for" the: uorkers. . lina.lly it became' a·
critique o:f those socialists at· Gotha, .1875, 11hose party program claimed anal-.
legiance to i1arx, but which "in reality >10uld lead .to the reformism o:f the l;econd
International,
'fhird, i1arx's philosophy o:f x:evolution, in distinction :C:rom those whom he
criticized, had been welded together, l.ndeed, created together, ilith 11hat he
would .term the 11 neH passions and new forces 11 for the reconstructiOn of.- society, ·
Harx spoke of the working class havlng a uorld to gain,· It uas as well the .Olack
struggles in Ameri·ca at the ·time of the Civil .-ar, and to which _we will return
briefly, It was what today 11e would call the Third f•orld, ·as 1-iarx hailed· such
events as the 'l'aiping .:_ebellion in China in the ·1u50s as against what he called
th~ ol:-der_ monge~ing powerS of .the 11est, ·
·
And it was women, Their exploitation "in bourgeois society -- subjugation in
marriage • U6e as labor poHer in capitalist production, And their revel t -- as ·
members of "the nrst International, as :fighters in the Paris Commune,
Fourth, I1ar:< 1 in putting forth his critique of bourgeois society, his critique
o:f its opponents• incomplete solutions, in his Gingling out of those subjects of
revolution -- tJOrkers, minor! ties, oppreeeed nations·, uomen -- who would overcome
capitalism's exploitation, its dehumanization ~- in doing all this, J,arx arrives
at his vision of a new human society. He does so not ao a plan from above, but
in making explicit >~hat has been implicit ~:ithin humanity's oun fight :for freedom. l-ie speafcs of "a thoroughgoing rw.turalism or humar.iem ;• and of "human power
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Hhich is its oun or.d, 11 and of "freely a~socia.tocl labor," and of "the end of
humanity's pre .. history," and of "t.he universality of needs, capacities, enjoyments, productive po1wrs, etc, of individuals, produced in universal exchange" where humanity "is in the absolute movement of becomins."
In putting forth this vis} on of a nell h!J.Ili~n society as he critiques the
old, it is to the relationship_ of m~/woman that J.arx ls drawn throughout his
40 years. ·hat we wish to do in this presentation is look at t1arx's creation
of and elaboration of a philosophy of revolution l.n relation to his vieu of
the 1-roman question,
·
Though there uas femid.Slil in uarx•s day; there was not a uomen's movement
on the same level as 1-te see it today. And we are not trying to say. that l'iarX
was a feminist. .LlUt we do want to shaH that eo total was Marx's1 view of a. new
society as new human relations, and so concrete was his critioue of bourgeois
society's dehumanization of all relaiionships, that .1rarx did ieave uS With
·
many points of departure on the woman question, on man/woman relatiOn~.
·
Let's toUch on sevCrral of them --first fi-om the 1840s, then in Narx'S
creation and devoloprnent of Capital, anc\ finally at the very end of his life
in his Ethnological ~otebooks.
I.

The 1840s --"Private Propertv and Communism" and "'i'he CommUnist HanifeSto•;_,

1·/e want to begin >rith l•larx's l!:conomie)-Philosophi~ hanuscripts of i844,
specifically the essay entitled ".PriVate .?rop~i-ty. a.nc! Ccmun~sm." Here Harx
developed a C!"itique of bourgeois society Hhich ii.'ie so enamored nit~ private :
property: "Private property has mad.e us so stupid and one-sided ~hat any .
kind of object is ours only .r1hen we have it, i,e., when i·t. exis.ts fox: us 2;~
capital, or uhen we possess it directly -- eat itt drink it, wear it, live in
it, etc, -- J.n short, use it, _But f1•om the point of view of privata property,
all these direct. forms of possession, in thoir turn, t:xist only as means to
life1 and the life to Which these serve as n~eanS is the life of private property -- labor and capi telization." ·
·
llarx also attacked what -he called crud,; or vulgar communis.ts uho uanted
to universalize ~his senna of possession -- o~ reduce the question of human
freeclom to the question of universal posseesion. It is here where Barx raised
the question of women in bourgeois soclety and ael~ed uould they bS any more .
free if they became not private property, but the universal property of vulgar
communisn1; "The 1·elation of private property remains the relation of the
community to the uorld of things, . Finelly, this movement of r.ounterposing ·
universal private property to private property is oxpre3sed in the animal form that marriage (which of course is a form o! exclusive private property)
is counterposed 'to having women in .common, HE'nce the uon~anbecomes COlllfluna~
. and common property, .re might say that t~is idea of communal woinen expresses
the secret of this quite vu~gar and unthinking communism, .In the same way
that the woman is to abandon mru:riage for· e•.neral prostitution, so the whole
worltl, of uealth, that is, the matarial essepoe of man, goes from the relation
of exclusive marriaae• with tho p1•ivate prope~t)• o11ner for the relation of
universal proatl tution with the community. 11
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In the "Communist Hanifesto" 1-1arx continued Hi th this thenie uhen he shoued
that 1t is bourgecis society 1-thich vieioJS uomen as a "mere instr:um.Pnt. of production," and has in fact practiced ·a "community of Homen," torn asunder family
ties of-the prolcta..r:ia.ns, made children articles of commerce and instruments
of labor, concluding that, "the abolition of the p~·esent system of production
must bring with it the abolition of the community of Homen springing from
that systel'il, i,e, of prostitution both public and .private,"

In returning to the J.!:conomic-?hilosophic, i:anuscripts, we see that harx's
vision is far away from both bourgeois society and any vulgar community of
Homen: 11 !.e should especially avoid re-establishing- society, as an abstraction,
opposed to the individual, The individual is the social entity,"
llarx.called for: '''i'he positive transcendence of private property, ~.e.
the sensuo~s appropriation· of human essence anct living, of material things
created by and for ~. is to be conceived not only in the sense of direct,
One-sided enjoyment, nor only in the sense of poBSession, a senSe Of having.
ilan appropriates himself as an all-sided essence in an all-sided 1-1ay1 hence,
as a uhole. man, ~ch of his human relations of' the uorld -- sOeing, hearing,
smell, t_aste, feeling, thought, percepti.on, cxpcr1en•~..a, uishing, activity,
loving -- in short all organs, are in their ob.iective relation or i_n "their
relation to the object, the appropriat~on a·f it. 'i'he appropriation of humaJ!
actuality, its relation to the object, is the affirmation of human activity,"
I

II.

ilarx•s CAPITAL, the F'irst- International, and the_Paris CommUne

I

I'

1Jarx's greateSt uork 1 Capital, has far too often been reduced .to "discern-

ing the laH of motion. of capitalist society" 11~.thout realizing that·. such a
discernment is~ not a]one_economic analysis, ·.aather, each economic category
that ilarx crecited was a hllfl1an category -- yes, of capitalism's exploita·!:.ion,
but as wall a .category of labor's revolt and quest for univetsali~y. 1bat
quest for universality involved all the fiunan forCes for freedom, 'l'hus, 'the
very structure of Capital >~as ·transformed in the 1860s w1der the impact of . ·
the Civil 'ar in the u.s., the .Jlack fight for freedom in Amer1ca and the subsequent fight for the eight-hour day, 11arx follows the 11hole period from
John Bro~'s raid on 1-!e.rper's .li'erry to .·the abolitionists' speeches, ·to the
necessity to have .Black regiments in the army·,
ln Capital he writes, "In the
United 8ta~es of North America, every independent movement of the uorrcera Has
paralyzed so long as slavery disfigured a part. of the ,-~epublic, Labor cannot
emancipate itself, in the uhi ta sr:in Hhere ·in the black it is branded," And
he proceeds t.o create an enti:!:'e chapt·er on the fight for a. shorter uork:ins:
day. as the fight for the eight-hour day spread,

The same specificity of NarX's analysis·held forth for Hork1n8' Homen. ·
It is in the chapter entitled "bo.chinery and Lar<:e-Scale Industry" that l·lar.<
l<trote of the dissolutDn of the olci. famlly, ur tho coudi tions: Homen face in
different industries.• "Uouever terrible and disgusting the dissolution of
the old fMiily.ties llithin ·the capitalist syste01 may appear, large-sco.le industry, bY. assigning an important part in socially o•·ganized processes of
production, outside the sphere of the c1.or.testic economy, to Homen, young persons,
anljl'children of both sexes, does nevertheless cl~eatc a noH econoJI11C foundation
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for a higher f'orn of the fa..mily ami of relations betHeen the sexes. It is of
cournc just as absurd to regard the Christian-Germanic form of ths family as
absolute and final as it uould have been in the case cf' th': ancient ~1oman,
the ancient Greek or the Oriental fo~r.ts, uhich, moreov~l', form n. series in
historical development. It is also obvious that the fact thP.t the collective
11or!ting gl~oup is compcsed of individuals of both sexes and all ages must under the appropriate conditions turn into a source of hur,1ane development, al'""
though ir, its spontaneously developed, b!'utal, capitalis·t forlil, the system
works in the opposite directi~n, and becomes a pestiferous source of corruption and slavery, since here the Harker exists for the :Process Of production,
and not the process of production for the uorf:;er."
He looked at llhat 11omen face in everything from the· sorting of rags where
they contact small pox and other infectious diseases, to tile and brick making,
to the domestic industry -- here the lace uor~::e:c,~t; -- where 140,000 women and
children worked, and :Hllere the rcLte of t..tberculosis among uomen lace Harkers,
17 ·to 24, rose to t;me i~ .eight in 1B6l, He urate of the transition -from Hodern i'ianufact.ur.e an<t, ·.Domestic Industry to La.rge-&cala Industry as follows'
11
Th:e cheapeilj,ng Of:.labor,-pouer, by sheer-abuse of the labor .of women and
children, by sheer robbery· of everY normal concUtion needed for uorking and
livfngt and b:i. she~.r. brUtality of over-uorr~ and night-uork finally comes up
agairist rierta.l.n'insupera'olo na.tura.l obstacles. 'l:his.is'also true of the
cf1,eapening of COmmodi-ties,. and of capitalist exploitation in geileral, 1ihich
re·sts on these founde.tiOns. .:hen this point has at l...'l.st been reached -- and
this takes many years -- the hour haS struc(t f'or the ;introduction of. machinery,
and for a theilcoforth rapid trans;formaticiiL of the scatte:Ced .domestic industries, as l'lell'as the. manufactures;- intO ·raCtory industriss,"
.

i

•L

I.arx h~~ here· spoken of' the Hearing app3Xe1 industl.~y and its transforma. tion intO.lci.rge scale production, Here ma.chinel."Y is ~ntroduceid; "'L~he raH. ,
· mate;-iai :for this lcibO~, :either ih its re.1·: shape or alrec¢y semi-fabricated,
is ·sup,Plied by large-scale industry, and the mass of cheap hwnan.material
consis~·s of the individuals •.set free' by large-scale industry and agriculture
, • • ThE! hour of the machine has struck , • , Childl:en Hho d.re too young are
removed, 'i'he Hages of those uho Hork ni th machines rises compared ui th that
of the domestic uorkers, many of Hhom belon5 among the tpoorest o~ the poor. • ·
The uage of the better situated handicraftsmen oinks, however, since thO machine is in 'competition uith them, The ne;;·machine-minders are exclusively
girls and yOung Homen, ·.:ith the help of mechanical force, 'they destroy the
monopoly that male labor had of the heavie:.: ,.,or!c, and they clrive off from
the lighter wortt numbers of old uomen and very young children, The overpoN~:~r
ing coropeti tion crushes the Heakest manual uorfrers, Tho fearful increase in
death from starvation dul·int; the last ten years in London runo pru:allel with
the extension of machine seuing', 'L'he neu femnle l'tor!cars turn the r.~achines
by hand and foot, or by hand alone, sometimes sitting, sometimes standing,
according to tho T-teight, size and special ma!~e of the machine, and expend a
great <leal of labor-pouel'", 11

'i'here can be no doubt that Jlar;:, in describing tho lot of the uor!t!.ng
force under capi taliSlu, spof~e oi Harking women ns 11~11 as Harking men.
It was during this p·erioc1 as uell that J1arx helped to found and give direction to tho !o~irst Intarna:Uonal. Althot15h named the Intornationo.l L'orfdngmen's
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..ssociation, it not only stood i"o,· "equz.l ri~:1ts "• but ho.<l aNon;_; its leadm:o
on tho Gee1err.l Council, :s.te. :•IE.'.l'>:iet I.z;,;, ~ho "a" a lo.ayer ancl. publislter,
::or journal, tho bocular Ch::onicle, publis!>O<\ ;:a;:::' c :1ri tin;;s 11he!' ot:1eo:s

refused to do so.
·
;Jurin3 the lifo of the Intarr.a:t.ional t.arY. had proposed !'9men'o sections .
..hen the International ,.,en'' u.1e,c;:, and uar.< spo:ce about ,the necessHY of
Going lo"er and
into the proleto.=ie.t, it .,,as his dP.uGhtc:.: _;lean or >:ho
bec;an in the ..;ast .end oi: London to build an oreanization of unskilled llorltcrs,

dee~e;:

ui th 1ror.1er:.1s locals.

l•arx in his >o:itin(ls and in his activities brought forth both the e;.:ploi tation of capitalism and the :.:-evolt of the messes. ..o11here is it cJ,one in a
FLore profound ~:ay tt-.an in his 1r.-iting on t.he J?e.ris Co>J1une of lC'/1, the Commune u:uch led to ,...,_~:'o ""'"'itinr; of the "•'etishism of Corr.mo,lities" section
of Capital, iu its pivotal chapter ono, . hen ba:rx describes the
of
the Communa.rds, it is a l·evo:l.t of Homen as uell as nen, as cw be seen in
the magl1ificent book '.lhe !lomen Incendl.az-ies by ,~<lith ·rhomas, uhich cl.escribos
in great detail the role of uomcn in the
Organizations such as the
Socie·ty for the Defense or i'azis aml the Aid to the oounded -- the most soc"
ialist o:.:ganizatioh of the CoMune -- are described.

.r~volt

CoMU.~e.

asl:~d

i·1e:::r. both in hiz indirect pezticipation in the Commune, and in his report of the Cor,unt•ne, causht the :.:ole of uomen. 1.iuring the ·Collll.tune ho
:;;J.izabeth Jlimitriev to 30 ·<o Paris and organize a section of 11omen in the
i'J.;:ot International, And just tuo ck-,.ys •.fter the Commune fell, uhen i:m::<
r.tade his. add>=ess to the l"irst Inte;:naUonal as '£he Civil :;az in ••'ranee, he
m:ote as
"the real uor,,en of Paris shoued again et the ourface
heroic, noble and devoted, :l.ilce tho uor.1en of antiquity, .or:cinG, thin!tin:;,

follo:~s:

~

f_ightins, bleeding Paris."·
III.

·!·n~ ,'J?ru:ogx;IC;\1

•·:<l'i'..OOO!CBt

·

_.Qti.:;lns~nd_:I;!1.~J!S!'J:iome.n

Halation

1\!:U'X;tl· final writingo, liritten in 1630-32, and only published in the
last fm-r years, uere his
..:oteboo<s,
'!,lere, at the very end of
his life, l,aJ."X studied the neuly emerging science of anthl:opoloCY a11d loo:ted ·
ane11 at, m>.n/uoh!an ;:elatio!1s in the o;:igins of cJ.ass society. .Jeforo. the publication of these 11o·oeboolts i11 t:1e 1970s, it had bee11 claimed --· anli indeed
it is still e.ccepte.l by """ny sociP.list-feninists -- that ;n(lels' Oridt1 of
the
Private Property ancl the :;tate uas t.arx's conception as uell.
the Etlmolop;ical rioteooolts of uarx clee.;:ly shol! is that neither in
i'ac·ts no:c J·,toat c:cucie.llY in r.tathollology, does Orir;in of the !i'e.rotilY i'lO~I

;:.~hnological

,:·..,,ny.
:Uu·~ :~lw.t
1

from llO::.~;:,
·
:..Ont!:ela, baaius hinmelf on Ho:!.~san'e tmcient Society, sa.~f l'rimitive commtmicm as an antecedent of poot-ca.pi tv.list cJ.assleos society,. il'urther, he
sa11 tl1e cJ.ass society that CDJ•lO a.fte:: p;:i"tit1vc communis" as tied very closely
Hith tho suitch f;:om
to pa.triarcho.l society, uith the r.w.le-domine.tecl familY, :ti th, to use ;:.nGels' expreooion, "the l!orld historic defeat .of
tile female sex," All of this has se::·ted to opc11 up an uncritical viet: of
~:Joth priml tiva cor.lf,\Uniom e.nd the :cole of ~~~.n/l!or.tt\\1 :.:cl.n.tiona,

m~trie.rcho.l
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in contrast hc.d i. v.er.r diffe.::ent v!e:t· of uhat t-:as prir:~.itive coromtunJie too bC~.ned him~cl:L in ~~rt on ·i-.o!'gc>.n 1 s J,.nc:.ent· :.:.ocicty, excerptin.:; it
and commentinG on it· for Sow.e li1..:. pe-t;es. ,.i.Jut hi~ n.ttitudo. l!c;:.s neither one
Hith li0l4 JC.."'1 1 ~, 110~.: 1 f.10:. e i!oli_10l""'tantly 1 cne ui't,Ji .~r:.~eif., Iri ·t.·z.J. X: (l) 'J.11C
social and :::.ext'.al c..livision of labor ::ere noi:. ua1~e synonyr.lOUG. o~.'hou,-~h c.t fil"st
in )'he Ge::i.lan Ideolo:rr, h£'..:!.';~ ;mt'~ ·usee'. the c:~pression t:mt the fh.~st Givision
o:r labor 1:a~ sexua.l, he had ::.""ejected i.t loog before the lC.:::Os 1 ~nd no1! atrensed
the fact tm.t it uas not the fanily, but._othcr foros of ore;aniz£>.:i:.ion of societ~· as 1telJ. 1 t:1at e;,.-pressccl. the social division of .society. .!;ngels, 1;ho had
1.a....-x's .l!."'tbnolor;ical j·.oteiJoo!w "before hir.t, :failed to e;q>:cess i.aJ.4 ;~':; chanGe of
positio1:,
1~:t

isr~l.

4

4

(2) ·.'!"hough the ..family vas stuili.ed and commented upon, it c\id not beCome
t.i1e universal- pathuay to ·a .class society that ...41&els tried to ma!<:e it. l;oor
Lt!n: th.re t-!ere the differences in !"elations betuee"n chief and ranr:s, c..ruereence
of con:flicY,d.thin, (J)· Prl.'litive cociil'mism "as not uncritically o.cc.epted as
classless; z-e,ther, for ~.arx, tbe·c::icrins of class society a,nC:.,the t::..-ansitions
to class society. Her9 to be founc\;·1·!].thin pr~mitive cor~y~tunism and: not BOlilething,
trhich occurred· only. afte::.
?rimitive communisr.1. had its dualities and -thus ·
the origins of· class socie.ty uere not ~.lone in the question of .tht' fa.mily
assuming ·a patriarchal forr.t ai'ter primitive colilfmnism •
4

•

•

•. aturally lla.rx .uas opposed -to tha mode!'n family :rhich he 52'.!: as containing Hithin it in embryo, not only slavery but sel~fc1oM, Since from the be-ginning
-it 11/connected uith ag-.cic.ulturL".l service.. 3ut .for ,,(ll':~ the :far.tiJ.y uas not.~
the representative of.the social divisio:-1 of labor, the pathua.y to class
societlr• ll~'l:her_,_ 1~~-r~c;s. 211£ of the pe.tlmays, one or ~he man:l.festation·~ of
the development touarcl :e. ·class society.
"ha.t I ' th.inf~ beComes cleax- Hhen you ta'~e the totality of !~er:c, .f:.:om lL44
and the .:.;conor~tic-Phil>s ophic l·Je.m~sct-ipts to tho 1CGO-U2 ~:.thnolo.J:!.CL".l i'foteboor~s,
is that," in contrast to r.u:my others, '·t Nas not the divlsicon oi' r.te.n/uome.n
~;bich i·1az:~ co~centrated on,_ tho~h ho certainly recognized it.. Jathe:.. for .
tJa:cA, it ne.s the relation of nE'.tJ/uor.tan uhich Has so deep. So deep that it
1
coli'lpelled bini "'if,le and nb"?.in to l eturn ·Co that· J.""elaticnshil'•
as
intetr.·al t.o .. his I m)~ld
:Jecausc i·1arx did dig into truit · rell\tionship'
.
.
•• .
4

,

4

vieu, ancl becauoe uorr.en 1 s liberation as a r.tovement ls tocl.."'\y .an ilildeniable
revolutionary. force, the u.ni'l:.y of harxism and f'et11inism:is.not an external
ir.tposi"i•ion, but a. t~.ovcmcnt that comen ·f:r.om Hi thin. In 1980 senuitie llarxism
ha.s .remlninH integ"".L"'a.l to "it, and genuine _i'e.'.llinlsm.. f.~ll:ds i:t:s.mont_ .cj:i~~~l,,
ti1a:t. :Ls-,· -revo.Lutionnry e>..-prcssXm, ui·~hin t~xism.
~Y.t--~1,l!L]:qf~n.Q.s.~ •.Q.f.Jkl.r~:.1 s_.~OD.QCJ)jo

p.£. iiQllilll
'

It is no ac.cidcnt: t.ho.t it- in ou'!:' 01111 ago. 1thlch has rediscoveJ. ed tho
Jn.uaanism of 11al."'X 1 and his spccif'icity on uomen. 'l'hus, ~ir,Jone c1o .dec.uvoil·
fol t compelled . to cml hor Ucco.rut. ~ precisely Hi th a (!Uoto froN the young
t.ar:: of the i!iconomic-Philosophic. ,,a.,uocripts' on thco man/t-:omm t•elationshi.p,
4
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~ut it is most especially to another Honan philosoph~r, Haya Dunayevska.ya, the founder of harxist-i1Umanism in the LJnitecl titates, that ue are indebted for !t.uch of our U!lderstanding of i 1arx not alonr:J as econc.nist or historian, but as t~~ crcato;,.~ of a uhole neH continen:t of thought, (see 11 itarx's
•·:eu Continent of Thousht" in her !:J:>.1lozop)ly_.1J.!l§_ !l.e_vp],_u_ti,.Q!l ) , with hrmni ty
at its center. It is tlhe 1;ho has singled out the humanism of itarxism, translating the ~conomic-l'hilosophic i.anuscripts of 1344 into !Cnglish (see Narxis!'!
and Freedom), and uho has developed most explicitly the relation of J.tarx's ·
philosophy of revolutiOn and Homen's liberation. iJost recently she has shown
the·man/uoman relation in harx not alone in ·the 1044- uritings, but in these
.8thnological !·.oteboor,s :tG spoke of.
Her nark on ilar?C's relation to the uoma.n question is not a matter of
:searching for the pr.oper quote from J.Jarx. Instead her concern is liith the
revolutions-to-be and how to prepare for them in a manner that '!ill make
sure we mOve to genuine social transformation, a total uprooting and not
face sexism or racism or class exploitation after.the revolution. 5he is
asking u5 to _consider. the raost funclaroental of questions -- Can the ,;omen's
Liberation J·lOvement become subject of revolution in .its i'ullness, as reatlon
as .well as force,· by comprehendiilg harx's nF.Iw continent of thought as grotmd
for uomen's liberatiOn's ·further developinent. ~he argues· that within harx's
philosophy of liberation there is "" intercommunication of hrmni·~y's fiuht
fOr fr.eedom histoZ.ic8.lly .uith our age, Hith ·our Own revolutionary subjectivity.
t:~t· drives.Wnayevakaya· back· to 11 history and its prOcess", the h_istory being
the birth and development of l'larx's philosophy of liberation 184J-8J, is not
history as. such, but future, .an end to. the prehistory of htiman beings and a:beginnirig of their full, free develop,m~nt;

,'

I
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The challfinge is to capture LarxiSm as a concrete totality, as a developing universal 1-!hich prOvides us not uith a praspription for revolution,
but as a 1-1ay of looking at this !SOciety,· a way of listening to the voices .
~etermined to be free, a uay of thinkinG• a methodology of·viewing·and par. ticipating in our own freBdon activities· of today,

Cut of.such·a labor, out of such a.(l active appreciation for the total·
body of 1•1arx• s thoue;ht anrl not ju~t as· analysis.· or philosophy in the abstract,
we can create new dimensions in ourselves as revolutiona.1·ies. For Lu.nayevskaya, llarxism: as a body of thought and action involves anticipation of the
revolution; 3ctual E_arti£ipati£Ln in'its events; ~a ~~F~ qf a historic
rev~lutionary moment, including Self-criticism; and a pro.i~ towards. a..
futuro rovolutiono.ry trnns'formation that will once and for all end this classridden, ·sexist, racist society,
It iz out of thls total vieH of llarx'a philosophy of revolution that ue
can then gr3.,Pple with i,ar'x•s concept of .. oman and its necessity for our own
uorkine; out of uhero to go now in the uomen's movement and in the revolutionary
movement as a uhole.

"
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